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As the 2004 election year heats up, candidates must once again grapple with the divisive issue of abortion. All thesame old arguments will be heard, of course.  But this year mayalso witness a major shift in goals, rhetoric, and voting patterns� if the strategy promoted in a new Elliot Institute pocket guideis widely adopted by pro-life politicians.Reversing the Gender Gap: Touch the Hearts, Earn the Trust andWin the Votes of 30 Million Post-Abortive Women includes resultsand analysis from a new national pollindicating that the majority ofAmericans believe abortion makeswomen�s lives worse.According to the poll, only 16 percentbelieve abortion generally makeswomen�s lives better. Even amongthose who describe themselves as �pro-choice,� fewer than 30percent believe abortion generally improves women�s lives.  Inaddition, 67 percent of pro-choice women stated they would be�more likely to vote for a candidate who calls for governmentsupport for grief counseling programs to assist women whoexperience emotional problems after an abortion.�Elliot Institute director David Reardon believes the poll resultsreflect a reality that has long been misunderstood by politicianson both sides of the abortion debate.�At least one of every four women voters has had an abortion,and most of these women consider it to be an ugly, painful memory,�he said. �Most have many regrets about their abortions, even ifthey believe it to have been their �only choice.� This is why theydon�t support the radical agenda of pro-abortion special interestgroups.  They�ve been there, done that, and hated it.�Based on his studies of post-abortive women and the nationalpolling data, Reardon believes that most post-abortive womenwould be glad to see abortion go away � but only if it can bedone in a way that helps women.�Post-abortive women are deeply concerned about, and protectiveof, other women who face the same problems and pressures,�Reardon said.  �They�re also turned off by people who don�tunderstand the pressures women face.�

Reardon says post-abortive women do not generally support easieraccess to abortion, federal funding for abortion, or the nominationof federal judges who will strike down abortion regulations.  Instead,he claims, the biggest impact abortion has on their voting patternsis related to their perceptions of acceptance.�Generally, what post-abortive women are looking for in others isunderstanding and compassion,� he said.  �But while on one handthey can no longer swallow the pro-abortionists� argument thatabortion is a good thing, they also fearthat anyone who readily condemnsabortion is also ready to condemnthem.�Reversing the Gender Gap presentsevidence and arguments for the claimthat pro-life candidates will make greatgains at the polls when they begin to directly address this fear ofrejection.�When a pro-abortion candidate declares �I�m pro-choice, but myopponent is against choice,� what the post-abortive woman hearsis, �I don�t judge you, but my opponent does,�� Reardon said.�This inference will stick, unless pro-life candidates directlyaddress this inherent fear of judgment, acknowledge the pressureswomen feel to have abortions, and offer positive solutions.�Reardon believes pro-life politicians need to move beyondexplaining why they are against abortion to a platform thatemphasizes proposals for helping women both to avoid abortionsand to recover from past abortions.�This message will not only neutralize the gender gap, it will reverseit,� he said.  �Post-abortive women are yearning to have their pain,loss, and regrets understood and respected.  While they recoilfrom judgment, they are attracted to authentic concern andcompassion.�Polling data reported in Reversing the Gender Gap also suggeststhat pro-life efforts to address the problem of coerced abortionswill produce significant political gains for pro-life candidates.�Between 30 and 60 percent of women who�ve had abortions feltpressured to do so by others,� Reardon said. �Candidates need to

New Poll Results: Most Believe AbortionMakes Women�s Lives WorseGuidebook Encourages Pro-Life Candidates to Adopt Pro-Woman/Pro-Life Agenda

Post-abortive women don�tsupport the radical agendaof pro-abortion groups.
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boldly and consistently articulate their desire to �prevent unwanted,unnecessary, and unsafe abortions� and to �promote healing forthose who already suffer from past abortions.�  These two themeswill strongly resonate with the real needs and concerns of post-abortive women.�Reardon calls this alternative to the traditional pro-life message a�pro-woman/pro-life� approach. He believes this message will alsohelp pro-life politicians to break down the stereotype that pro-lifers are judgmental and condemning. And he says this shouldhelp them build bridges to other constituents as well, includingthe families and friends of post-abortive women.Reardon believes that the combination of facts, strategy tips, andsound bites included in the booklet will empower candidates to�boldly, confidently, and compassionately� address the realconcerns of post-abortive women. Moreover, he says, the newpolling data in the booklet suggests that the time is ripe for aligningpublic opinion behind a pro-woman/pro-life message.If this pro-woman message becomes a centerpiece of campaigns,Reardon believes, pro-life politicians will be able to shift the votingpatterns of 30 million post-abortive women, and their sympathizers,to their favor by several percentage points.  This advantage cangrow even stronger if pro-life candidates incessantly challengetheir opponents to state whether or not they will support post-abortion counseling programs and legislation that would help holdabortionists more properly liable for abortion-related injuries.�Opponents who concede support for these proposals are therebyadmitting abortion is a poor choice and women deserve better,�Reardon said. �This admission will cost them the support of �poor-choice� radicals and shape the political landscape to our advantage.�On the other hand, if they oppose these pro-woman proposals,the pro-life candidate can loudly complain that the �pro-choice�candidate is really the �poor-choice� candidate who is lessconcerned with protecting women than with protecting the profitsof the abortion industry.  The opponent�s only other option is tosimply sound evasive, insensitive, or confused.  That will justserve to underscore that the pro-woman/pro-life candidate is themost reasonable and caring choice.�The Elliot Institute is asking pro-life organizations and activists todistribute Reversing the Gender Gap to all elected pro-life officialsand candidates in their region or state. A free ebook version ofReversing the Gender Gap is available for download atwww.afterabortion.info/reports.  Advanced orders for printedcopies of the booklet, suitable for mailing in a standard businesssize envelope, can be placed by calling 1-217-525-8202.

A federal appeals court has named a judicial panel to hear arguments in McCorvey vs. Hill � a case that couldlead to the overturning of Roe v. Wade � but says it will nothear oral arguments in the case.The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals named three judges tohear Norma McCorvey�s motion to have Roe revisited by theU.S. Supreme Court. McCorvey � the original plaintiff inRoe, which struck down state laws banning abortion � filedthe motion under Rule 60, which allows litigants to petitionthe court to overturn their cases based on new evidence thatwas not available at the time of the original ruling.The judges on the panel � Judges Edith Holland Jones,Edward Prado, and Jacques L. Wiener � said they will basetheir decision on written arguments submitted by McCorvey�sattorneys, but will not hear oral arguments. The state attorneygeneral�s office in Texas (the defendant in Roe), is notopposing McCorvey�s motion, and the appeals court hasdenied a motion by a group of pro-abortion attorneys to filean amicus brief in the case.McCorvey�s motion includes over 5,000 pages of evidenceattesting to the humanity of the unborn child and the damageabortion causes to women, including affidavits from morethan 1,000 women who say they have been harmed byabortion. The evidence also includes affidavits submittedby the Elliot Institute documenting abortion risks.Allan Parker of the Justice Foundation, which is handlingMcCorvey�s case, said he was surprised by the court�sdecision not to hear oral arguments, but that he is pleasedwith the judges selected for the panel and thinks they maywant the case to go to the Supreme Court.The appeals court decided to hear McCorvey vs. Hill after alower court judge ruled that too much time had passed sincethe original case was filed.  Parker said the Supreme Courthas overturned rulings issued as long as 41 years ago, longerthan the 31 years that have passed since Roe.

Panel to Hear Case AskingSupreme Court to Overturn RoeJudges Say They Won�t Hear OralArguments in McCorvey Case
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Talking With Your Children About Your AbortionAmy R. SobieTheresa Bonopartis vividly remembers the day, more than 20years ago, that she phoned her doctor for the results of herpregnancy test. She was 18, unmarried, and scared. The doctor�swords confirmed what, despite months of denial, she alreadyknew�she was almost four months pregnant.She and her boyfriend decided to marry. But then her parentskicked her out, telling her to forget she was their daughter. Sheand her boyfriend broke up. Her father urged her to have anabortion, which she initially resisted. But without a job, housing,or any support, she felt she had no choice but to give in.For years, she tried to forget about the second-trimester abortion�a grueling experience involving 12 hours of labor and seeing thebody of her unborn child. After marriage to an abusive husband,the birth of two sons, a divorce, and a semi-reconciliation with herparents, she went back to school to earn acounseling degree. But within a year ofstarting her first job, she was burnt out,struggling with depression and suicidalthoughts.Although she had returned to the Catholicfaith in which she�d been raised, she didn�tbelieve God could forgive her for what she had done. Finally,feeling she had nowhere else to turn, she sought counseling fromher parish priest. For the first time in ten years, she began to feela sense of peace and healing.  But one question still nagged her�should she tell her two sons about her abortion?�I felt that God was calling me to speak about abortion, but I knewI couldn�t unless my children knew first,� she said. �I wasconcerned about how it was going to effect them and I thoughtthey would never forgive me. I was terrified they would hate me.�
To Tell or Not to Tell?Abortion is often a deeply guarded secret, surrounded by silenceand shame. Even parents who  may feel comfortable sharing theirstory with other adults may hesitate when it comes to telling theirchildren. They may worry about fracturing their relationship withtheir children, especially young children who tend to see Momand Dad in nurturing and protecting roles. Many parents fear thateven their adult children will react to news of a past abortion withcondemnation and disgust.The parents� questions and concerns are many: �What if mychildren hate me? What if they don�t forgive me? Will my childrenstill believe I love them and would never hurt them?  When is theright time to tell them, and how much do I share with them? ShouldI even be telling them about this part of my life at all?�Some experts, like Dr. Philip Ney, a psychiatrist who has doneextensive work with abortion survivors and siblings of aborted

through Hope Alive ministries in Vancouver, Canada, say thatchildren need to know about the parent�s abortion because of theeffect the abortion can have on the family.�In some respects, the decision to talk or not talk about yourpregnancy loss, particularly an abortion, is academic,� Ney said.�There are very few real secrets within the family. The facts seemto indicate that the loss that has affected you will be communicatedin one way or another, and children guess at what happened. Youcannot not communicate. You will show that something haschanged you, especially something as disturbing as an abortion.�Ney said that children often sense that there are �pseudo-secrets�within the family, and even very young children may be aware thattheir mother was pregnant but a baby never arrived. This maycause young children to question their own security and lead to asense of mistrust and lack ofcommunication with the parents. Somechildren may become withdrawn, angry, anduncommunicative if the issue of theabortion is not addressed.�Parents need to remember that the pain ofan abortion is never private, so resolvingthe pain and conflict cannot be private,� said Ney. �It is better thatthe issue be dealt with as carefully and clearly as possible. It maytake time to help your children work through the conflicts, but it isvitally important that you do so. The outcome will be much betterthan you might expect during the period of turmoil.�Kevin Burke, who holds a master�s degree in social work and runsRachel�s Vineyard post-abortion ministries with his wife, therapistTheresa Burke, suggested that parents talk to a trusted counseloror therapist before making the decision to divulge news of anabortion to their children. He said that parents need to thinkcarefully about how, what, and when they should tell their children.�The burden must fall on us as parents to justify the benefits tothe child in telling them this information,� he said. He suggeststhat before parents talk to their children, they ask themselves thefollowing questions:� How will this benefit my children?� How will this affect their development now and in the future?� How will this contribute to or interfere with their own emotionalmaturation and development?� How will this contribute to or interfere with their relationshipwith me and my role as a parent?� What is the benefit to telling them now rather than waitinguntil they are a young adult or adult and can more easilyintegrate the information into their adult minds and understandthe issue and the parents� experience?Dr. Theresa Burke agrees that parents need to carefully weigh the

�I was afraid my sonswould hate me if I toldthem of my abortion.�
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possible benefits and harms to their children before telling them.She is concerned that some parents may feel driven to tell theirchildren from a �desire to �vicariously� reconcile with one�s abortedchild.�  For this reason, she said, parents need to develop arelationship with their aborted child before they consider tellingtheir living children about the abortion.Bonopartis said she tried several times to speak with her sons, buteach time she held back, unable to utter the words. Finally, whenthey were in their early teens, she felt she was being �given thegrace� to tell them.�I never overcame the fears,� she said. �I think I just moved forwardin spite of them, placing my trust in God because I knew He wasasking me to tell them, and I trusted Him because of my ownhealing. I told them the basics . . . I did not go into details of theabortion. They cried, and as is often the case, they went throughvery different responses. One was very angry and the other wantedto protect me.�
Why Some Parents Choose to TellParents cite a number of reasons for choosing to talk with theirchildren about a past abortion.  These include:(1) If the abortion is publicly known because the mother and/orfather have shared their testimony in public settings, or feel calledto begin speaking out about their experience; or if there is anotherreason to believe that the child may find out about the abortionfrom another source.�No one has the right to know about an abortion before familymembers,� said Bonopartis, who waited to speak publicly abouther abortion until her two sons felt comfortable with her doing so.�I believe family members have a right to their time of grief andworking it out. They also have a right to give their input�includingthe children�as to whether they are comfortable having the post-abortive person speak publicly about their experience.�(2) If the parents suspect that their children are aware or haveguessed that an abortion took place in the family (for example, ifthe children were born before the abortion and may have guessedthat the mother was pregnant).Cecilia Brown, who had an abortion at 18, had planned to tell herdaughter about her abortion herself someday. Instead, she wasdismayed to learn that someone who was angry at Cecilia hadalready told her daughter. �When my daughter found out I don�t know, but I do know thatshe dwelled on it for a while,� Brown said. �Then she got mad atme one day and started to blurt out angry words. I waited until shecalmed down and then talked to her about it. . . . She was moreangry at the fact that I had not been the one to tell her.�(3) If the abortion has resulted in serious consequences for theparents�such as severe depression, substance abuse, divorce,or violence in the home�that have impacted the children andthe parents� relationship with them, and the parents feel thattelling the children will be a step toward healing the woundswithin the family.

1) Make sure you have worked through the grief processfirst. Parents need to be far enough along in their own healingto be able to cope with their children�s emotional reactions.2) Pray and discern the Holy Spirit�s leading before decidingwhether to talk with your children about a past abortion.Seek the advice of a trusted counselor, minister, or priest.3) Think about your motives for telling your children. Gothrough the list of questions suggested by Kevin Burke onpage 3. Parents need to make sure they are acting in the bestinterests of their children rather than seeking to resolveissues in their own lives.4) Think about your children�s level of maturity and abilityto handle such information. Are they experiencing personalor family conflicts that might be worsened by learning aboutthe abortion now? Are they emotionally mature enough tohandle such information, or would it be better to wait untilthey are older before telling them?If you  choose to tell:5) Be age-appropriate in discussing past abortions with yourchildren. Teens or young adults may be able to handle detailsthat would not be appropriate to share with young children.6) Reassure your children that you will always love andaccept them no matter what, not only through words butthrough your willingness to listen and spend time with them.Make sure teens and older children know they can alwayscome to you for help if they are experiencing a similar crisis.7) Have outside support in place � a trusted counselor orpastor, knowledgeable family friend, etc. � who can helpthe children process this information and serve as anadditional means of support. Children may hesitate to sharesome things with their parents if they perceive the parentsare still hurting from the abortion experience.8) Respect your children�s right to grieve, and assure themthat they are free to express their feelings and take the timeto work through them. Parents should try not to place aburden of �needing to forgive� on their children or insistthat they move on from the situation before they are ready.9) Answer questions honestly and openly, giving yourchildren as much information as they seem able to handle.Parents should never force children to hear information theydon�t want to hear. Children will usually stop askingquestions when they have received as much information asthey can cope with at the moment. Parents also need to let

Tips for Talking With YourChildren About a Past Abortion

Continued next page
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�I believe that many children are living in situations that are adirect result of the mother�s abortion � single family homes,abusive families, etc.,� Bonopartis said. �The children may feelthat they are to blame for the emotional struggles of their parents.I know my sons felt that so much of their lives made sense oncethey knew about the abortion. Explaining how the abortion affectedme cleared up the picture for them, and no matter how painful, Ithink it helped them.�
The Importance of DiscernmentTheresa Burke emphasized that parents should consider theirchild�s level of maturity and ability to handle the situation. �Onlya parent is qualified to discern whether or not their child has theemotional stability to deal with this kind of information,� she said.�The decision to tell or not to tell is highly individual, personal,and should be considered only after deep discernment and prayer.No one knows your child better than you.�Some children simply may not be at an age where they can keepdiscussion of the abortion within the family.�One child I knew was nicknamed �The Times Herald,� becauseshe was such a blabber mouth,� Burke said. �Such a child couldbe tempted to broadcast this personal information to teachers,babysitters, and neighborhood friends.�Valeska Littlefield, who often speaks publicly about the abortionshe had as a teen, said her nine-year-old daughter sometimesasked questions about her abortion at inopportune moments.�I would simply tell her that now was not the time to talk about it,�Littlefield said. �Parents need to be prepared that this might happen,especially with younger children.�Lisa DiFillipo, who had an abortion 11 years ago, said her familyknows about her abortion and she is fine when her young daughterbrings it up with relatives, �because this fact will always be a partof my life and I�m not trying to hide from it anymore.�  Parents whoare concerned about privacy, however, should keep this in mindbefore talking about the abortion with a very young or talkativechild.One mother, who asked not to be named, said that she has decidednot to tell her young children about her abortion, at least for now.�I could never disappoint my children by letting them know that Iwent against everything I have taught them,� she said. �If mydaughter is ever in a position to need my input�she�s eight now�I may have to release this information to her. But I really hope to beable to lead her in the right direction without having to share thisinformation with her or anyone.�
The Importance of HealingAnother important thing for parents to consider is how muchhealing they themselves have experienced, said Trudy Johnson,who went through an abortion and now works at Focus on theFamily�s Crisis Pregnancy Ministry.�I have counseled women who have just �come out of the closet,�who are barely out of denial themselves and think they need to

the children know that they can come back to discussinformation later, but be prepared to monitor your children�sreactions and address issues as they arise.10) Stress that this is a �family issue� only, and not one todiscuss with others outside the family�especially withyoung children who may be tempted to broadcast such newsor ask questions at inappropriate moments.11) When the children are ready, find a way that you as afamily can acknowledge and memorialize the child lost toabortion. This might include a healing service or Mass forthe family, visiting or placing a marker at a memorial forunborn children, planting a tree, etc.

Tips, Continued from page 4

immediately tell their other children,� said Johnson, who holds amaster�s degree in counseling. �In these cases I always tell themno . . . If you are not really healed, I believe the news can comeacross as �dumping� on them or being condemning. The whole�telling� process shouldn�t be a matter of dumping your grief orguilt, but rather, sharing your heart tenderly for truth�s sake.�Johnson said that while telling one�s child can be a step in thehealing process, she doesn�t recommend it unless the parent hasgone through a post-abortion counseling class and workedthrough the pain.Philip Ney and Theresa Burke both agree that unless telling achild right away is absolutely necessary (such as when the childhas already guessed or discovered that an abortion took place),parents need to resolve their own conflicts and mourn the loss ofthe aborted child first. Otherwise, they will not be prepared to dealwith the children�s reactions in a healthy manner, and maycommunicate their own fears and unresolved issues to them.�No one should ever tell their children about their abortion untilthey have experienced an intense healing process themselves,�Burke said. �The most important thing children need to know isthat they are loved and that the parent is stable. If a grievingparent went to a child with an abortion confession, it could bevery threatening to the child if the parent has not been through ahealing process themselves.�Many parents also say that the timing of an abortion confessionis important. They say parents shouldn�t �rush� the process, butcarefully consider how and when to talk to their children, as wellas how the children might be impacted by such news. �I�ve run across many women who end up telling their daughterswhen they are facing the same experience of an unexpectedpregnancy,� Littlefield said. �Often the daughter will think that ifmom did it and she is okay, then I need to do it too, or it is okay forme. I�ve seen other cases where there is a deathbed confession ofabortion, which leaves the family with the aftermath and nowhereto turn to have their questions answered.�
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Bonopartis said that she has known of cases where women speakengage in public speaking about their abortions without tellingtheir families or tell their families simply because they want toengage in public speaking.�I think this can be a selfish motive�a way they are looking to�make up� for their abortion or ease their own guilt,� she said.�This is a great injustice. Women also have to be prepared toallow their children to feel whatever they need to feel and to workthrough it, allowing the children to expressthemselves with no fear that they themselveswill then be �unwanted.� In this way, thechildren can feel that no matter what theysay, they are safe and loved.�
Sharing the PastLisa DiFillipo, who had an abortion 11 years ago, said she choseto tell her daughter at a young age because of her involvement inpost-abortion ministries.�When my daughter was about six years old and I was speakingregularly about my abortion, I really felt that I needed to tell her,�she said. �Many think that is way too young, but I didn�t want tohear about it from someone other than myself.�DiFillipo�s daughter is now eight, and her mother said she seems�to feel very comfortable� with the abortion issue.�I tried to give her as much information as she wanted and thenthat was it until the next time,� she said. �She would think about itand let it sink in and then come back to me with other questions. Iwas always honest with her without giving her more than I felt likeshe could handle.�I am happy and comfortable with the way I have done this. I planto do my best to keep these lines of communication open so thisnever becomes a stumbling block for her.�Sometimes children have already guessed or sensed that therewas an abortion in the family, perhaps after having overheard aconversation or guessing that the mother was pregnant without ababy appearing. When Janet Hurguy told her teenage daughterabout her abortion, her daughter responded by saying that shehad often thought that there had been another child in the family.�She did not understand why she would think this but for somereason she did,� she said.Another woman, Shelia, said she felt at first that telling her childrenabout her abortion �put distance between us,� but she knew thather children needed time to work through the grieving process.�At first it was very painful, but today I have absolutely no regretsabout telling them,� she said. �I knew that the truth needed to bespoken; that I wanted them to understand what hell these abortionshad caused me and to know the truth about what abortion does toa woman. I wanted to share about the redeeming love and mercyof God.�Christine, who has told her teenage children about her abortion,acknowledges that while telling her children about the abortion

Parents need theirown healing beforetelling their children.

had painful consequences, she is glad she took that step.�My children are coping with the knowledge of what I did, yet notwithout a struggle,� she said. �They sometimes asked mequestions, which I answered to the best of my ability. But mysecond child still sometimes avoids the subject, looking awayfrom me . . . My children and I still need more restoration. But atleast a very important step has been made. An openness has beencreated and I�m very grateful to no longer have this terrible secretfrom my children.�Other women, like Trudy Johnson, havechosen to wait until their children wereadults before telling them of a past abortion.Johnson shared her story of telling her twogrown sons in an article she wrote for FocusMagazine last January. Although shestruggled with fears about telling them, she wrote, the letter shereceived from one of her sons in response was �probably the mostloving thing he has ever done for me.��Dear Mom,� her son wrote. �Thank you for being honest aboutthis terrible thing . . . I know it must have been hard for you toshare it with me, but honest, Mom, I hope you don�t think I wouldhate you . . . I feel so sad for our family. When I read your words,it was like all the puzzle pieces of my life fell into place. . . . I alwaysfelt our family had a �missing piece� . . . Our home had an emptiness,an inexplicable sadness. Now I know why.�
Helpful HintsValeska Littlefield feels is it important to give children anopportunity to grieve the loss of a sibling and make some tangibleconnection to the aborted child. She and her husband are planningto honor the memory of Littlefield�s child with a marker at theNational Memorial for the Unborn in Chattanooga, TN, which hasa �Wall of Remembrance� where grieving parents and familymembers can honor children lost to abortion. They have decidedto let their oldest daughter choose the inscription for the marker.�I�ve had the opportunity to grieve; this is her opportunity tomake that connection,� Littlefield explained. �If I would have hada child who died after birth, I would have had photographs,something to allow our children to make a connection with her, butshe doesn�t have that. This will give her that connection.�Many parents say that prayer�both before and after talking withyour children, if you choose to tell them�is key.  �God will leadyou to knowing the right time and giving you the rightopportunity,� Hurguy said.Christine agreed. �I would strongly recommend that those motherswho need to tell their children make sure to be surrounded byprayer, and also, if they are very much afraid to tell, that theywould ask a very skillful person to be around so they can talkabout how things went as soon as they can.�Theresa Burke said that if a parent chooses to disclose an abortion,�it should be done within the framework of the Lord�s forgivenessand mercy�that even though something awful has happened,
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A bill that would have banned most abortions in South Dakota has died after the state Senate refused toapprove technical corrections that the governor wanted tobe made to the bill.Pro-life Gov. Mike Rounds had said he would sign the bill iflegislators made changes to ensure that the state�s currentrestrictions on abortion would remain in place if the newban was declared unconstitutional. The House voted toapprove the changes, but the Senate did not, thus effectivelykilling the bill.The votes came after the Senate added a �health� exceptionthat some pro-life advocates said would have rendered thebill meaningless. The critics worried that doctors could usethe health exception to get around the law, which wouldhave made it a felony to perform an abortion unless there isa grave risk to the mother�s physical health..

South Dakota Kills Abortion Ban

God has forgiven the person, and forgives all of us if we are sorryabout what we did.�Cecilia Brown said parents should tell their children that they canalways come to you if they are facing an unplanned pregnancy.�I told my daughter that if she became pregnant she could come tome; that I do understand�I have been there,� she said.Bonopartis believes that in the end, telling her sons about herpast abortion ten years ago has been healing for her family. �Iknow it was very painful for them, and although they support mywork I know at times they still do not want to read things I havewritten or look at it too closely,� she said.�Sometimes I still feel concern, but not very often.  I am veryproud of them . . . they can get sad, but I believe their reactions arehealthy. It has also made them more effective in their own lives inspeaking about abortion. They understand the impact . . . theyhave lived it.�I think in the end it brought us closer together. It took time, and alot of talking, but we worked through it. So much of their lives nowmakes sense to them. They understood finally why things werethe way they were, and why I spent years crying.�Bonopartis recently received an award for her work in post-abortionministries. She said that she was nervous about her son attendingthe banquet with her because it was the first the time that he wasto hear her share her abortion story in public.�From what I heard, my son was the first one on his feet clappingafter I spoke,� she said. �To know my son was giving me a standingovation after I had gotten up in front of 300 people with him in the

room and I had spoken about my own abortion and work�howcan you beat that?� * * *Comments from Dr. Philip Ney are excerpted from the booklet�How to Talk With Your Children About Your Abortion: A PracticalGuide for Parents,� by Philip G. Ney and Marie Peeters-Ney. Formore information, contact IIPLCARR/Hope Alive by phone at(250) 391-1840, or email iiplcarr@islandnet.com.
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Suicide Rates Triple Among Young Women �Could Abortion Be a Factor?The National Institutes of Health reports that suicide is now thethird leading cause of death among American young people, andhas tripled among teen girls and young women in the past 25years � despite a drop in the overall suicide rate across the U.S.One contributing factor in teen suicides may be abortion. An ElliotInstitute study showed that compared to women who give birth,women who abort are 2.5 times more likely to commit suicide overthe next eight years. More than half of all women having abortionsare under the age of 25, and more than 20 percent are teens.
Woman Sues Planned ParenthoodOver Botched AbortionA woman is suing a Planned Parenthood abortion clinic becauseshe had to undergo a hysterectomy following a botched abortionthat perforated her uterus.According to the lawsuit, Lorraine Thul underwent an abortion atIntermountain Planned Parenthood in Billings, MT, in May 2002because of pregnancy complications. The lawsuit stated that theabortionist, David Healow, did not speak with Thul before theprocedure and never asked her about her complications. Healowadmitted that he had perforated Thul�s uterus but did not tell herabout it because he thought the tear was superficial.The lawsuit also states that Healow did not follow medical protocolbecause he failed to inform Thul of the risks, and that she wouldnot have sought an abortion from him if she had known he was ananesthesiologist and not a surgeon. Montana passed an informedconsent law in the mid-1990�s, but it was stuck down asunconstitutional.
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Detroit Teen�s Death Leads to MoreQuestions About RU-486Tamia Russell, a 15-year-old Detroit teen, died Jan. 8, the day aftershe told her family that she was six months pregnant and was inthe midst of undergoing what some pro-life advocates say mayhave been an RU-486 abortion.Russell�s family said that she was given an abortion without theirknowledge at WomanCare of Southfield, despite the state�s parentalnotification law. If a chemical abortion took place, WomanCareviolated its own policies limiting the use of RU-486 to the first 49days of pregnancy. Four other RU-486 deaths have been recentlyreported in the U.S., Great Britain, and Sweden. An autopsy showedRussell died of the same type of uterine infection that led to theRU-486 death of 16-year-old Holly Patterson in September.
Court Grants Asylum to Victims of China�sCoercive Population Control ProgramsThe Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals has ruled that a Chinese refugeewho fled to the U.S. after his wife was forcibly aborted shouldhave been granted asylum.Kui Rong Ma fled to the U.S. after Chinese population controlofficials performed a forced abortion on his wife, Lei Chiu Ma,whom he had married illegally. 1,000 U.S. asylum slots are openannually for women and their spouses fleeing coercive populationcontrol programs. The court ruled Ma couldn�t be denied asylumsimply because China does not recognize him as Chiu�s spouse.In February the court also ruled for asylum in a case where Chineseofficials forcibly performed a gynecological exam on a woman andthreatened to sterilize her boyfriend after learning that the coupleplanned to secretly marry.


